Our Lady of the Rosary School

Dress Code 2018-2019
OLR’s official uniform companies are E&J Uniforms and Cambridge Uniforms.
Boys:
Boys’ uniform requirements (Grades PK - 8th)
 Gray short sleeved polo shirt with school logo (All shirts must be tucked in)
 White or Grey Dry Fit shirt with school logo.
 Light Blue oxford short-sleeve shirt with school logo for Mass/Special Occasions
 Navy Blue Tie for Mass/ Special Occasions
 Navy twill long pants with school logo is optional.
 Navy twill shorts that are above the knee; no cargo shorts or labeled shorts with school logo is optional
 All boys must wear a plain buckle black belt with pants or shorts
 Royal Blue pullover, vest, or cardigan style sweater or unfaded sweatshirt with the school logo worn on the upper
left chest.
 Royal Blue school jackets may be worn for outside wear with school logo
 Only plain white tee-shirts without logos may be worn under the uniform shirt
 White long-sleeved turtlenecks may be worn under the school shirt in cold weather.
 Plain white, black, or navy blue socks that reach above the ankles or crew-length socks
 Safe, all-black shoe with rubber sole shoe (black tennis shoes okay) (no boots, sandals, bowling shoes, shoes with
skates, or buckle shoes). Rubber Boots only on Rainy Days
Girls:
Girls’ uniform requirements (Grades PK - 3rd)
 Grey/Blue plaid jumper/skort
 White peter-pan collar shirt sleeve blouse with school logo on collar.
 Grey short sleeve polo shirt with school logo can only be worn with the skort
 White or Grey Dry Fit shirt with school logo.
 White oxford short-sleeve shirt with school logo for Mass/Special Occasions
 Navy Blue Tie for Mass/Special Occasions
 Girl’s navy blue pleated twill pants logo is optional
 Girl’s navy blue pleated twill walking shorts logo is optional
 Royal blue pullover, vest, or cardigan style sweater or sweatshirt with the school logo worn on the upper left chest
 Black & White Oxford shoes or safe, all-black shoe with rubber sole shoe (black tennis shoes okay) (no boots,
sandals, bowling shoes, shoes with skates, or buckle shoes). Rubber Boots only on Rainy Days
Girls’ uniform requirements (Grades 4th- 8th)
 Grey/Blue plaid skirts must fall to the middle of the knee
 Grey short sleeve polo shirt with school logo
 White or Grey Dry Fit shirt with school logo.
 White oxford short-sleeve shirt with school logo for Mass/Special Occasions
 Navy Blue Tie for Mass/Special Occasions
 Girl’s navy pleated twill pants logo is optional
 Girl’s navy blue pleated twill walking shorts logo is optional
 Royal blue pullover, vest, or cardigan style sweater or sweatshirt with the school logo worn on the upper left chest
 Black & White Oxford shoes or safe, all-black shoe with rubber sole shoe (black tennis shoes okay) (no boots,
sandals, bowling shoes, shoes with skates, or buckle shoes). Rubber Boots only on Rainy Days
All Girl Students (Grades PK – 8th)
 White oxford short-sleeve shirt with school logo for Mass/Special Occasions
 Navy Blue Tie for Mass/Special Occasions
 Royal Blue school jackets may be worn for outside with school logo.
 Plain white, grey, or royal blue socks that reach above the ankles or knee length socks may be worn. No decorations
or logos on socks.
 White, black, or blue full length tights for girls may be worn on cooler days.
Cut-off leggings are not permitted.
 Safe, all-black shoe with rubber sole shoe or black and white saddle shoes (black tennis shoes okay) (no boots,
sandals, bowling shoes, platform shoes, backless shoes, shoes with skates, or buckle shoes).
 All clothing worn under blouses must be white and without words or logos. White long-sleeved turtlenecks may be
worn under the uniform blouse in cold weather.

Our Lady of the Rosary School

Physical Education Uniform: All grades wear the same PE uniform. Girls and boys wear Royal blue/Grey. Gym shorts and t-shirts with a school logo are
worn. School sweatshirts and sweatpants may also be worn in cold weather. Oversize clothing may not be worn. Athletic team uniforms may not be worn
for PE. Students may not wear a second pair of shorts under the regular P.E. shorts. PE clothes are worn on PE days only or at the discretion of the
principal.

Cross-trainer shoes must be worn. Platform, trendy styles, lights, or hanging charms or high-top sport shoes may not be worn.

STUDENTS MUST WEAR ATHELETIC TENNIS SHOES FOR P.E.

Towels must be brought for ground exercises. These are considered to be part of the uniform. Only brothers and sisters may share towels.
Hairstyles: Proper grooming for all students is expected at Our Lady of the Rosary School. The school embraces traditional hairstyles and haircuts. It is the
responsibility of the parents to monitor the hairstyles of their child.

Boys’ haircuts must be evenly layered all over with no discernible lines or designs. Hair must be above the ears, eyebrows, and one inch above
the collar. Cuts should be neat and trim. Boys must be clean-shaven at all times.

Girls are never permitted to wear make-up or nail polish. All hair accessories must be a color of the plaid of the uniform.
No shaved heads, partial or entire, or other extreme haircuts for boys or girls are allowed. “O” blade haircuts are not allowed. Students must wear their
natural hair color only. Hair that has been streaked, dyed, highlighted, bleached, tinted, or color-rinsed is not allowed for any occasion. Hairstyles must not
interfere with a student’s vision. Bangs must not cover the eyes. Hats can be a safety issue, and are, therefore, not to be worn at school without the express
permission of the principal.
Any student with an inappropriate hairstyle will be given a Uniform Referral and may be required to be suspended and/or be placed on home study until the
haircut/style is fixed. Students with inappropriate hairstyles will be immediately restricted from all recess play, sports activities, field trips, and other school
programs until the situation is fixed or the hair has sufficiently grown back. If this happens more than once, the student may be placed on home study. Please
see the “Out of Uniform” policy.

Non-Uniform Dress: All non-uniform dress is subject to the discretion of the principal. Non-uniform dress should be comfortable and in good taste.
Clothing advertising alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, or other inappropriate advertising, pictures, or language is not allowed. Shorts, sweats, and blue
jeans may not be worn unless specifically announced. If shorts are allowed for a non-uniform day, they must be belted and of walking length. Cut-off shorts,
bike shorts, spandex shorts, or “Daisy Duke” length shorts are not allowed. Baggy, oversized, or low-hanging shorts are not allowed. Leggings may not be
worn. Skirts and dresses may not be shorter than 3” above the knee. Boys must wear a shirt with a collar. Halter tops, tube tops, backless tops, spaghetti strap
or thin strap tops or midriff/back-revealing tops may not be worn at any time. The shoulders must be covered. Shoes and socks/hosiery must be worn at all
times. Socks must cover the ankles. Sandals, “slides,” flip-flops, or thong-style sandals are never allowed. Open-toe and open-heel styles are not allowed for
safety reasons. Decisions regarding appropriateness of attire are subject to the discretion of the principal.
General Guidelines: Costume jewelry may not be worn and the school will not held responsible for any missing item. A wristwatch, a maximum of one
ring on each hand, Girls may wear one pair of stud earrings worn in the lobes only, and one simple necklace of a religious nature is the only jewelry
that is permitted. Chokers may not be worn. Boys may not wear earrings or any kind of jewelry on the ears. Bracelets, other than for medical
reasons, may not be worn. All hair accessories must be of a color in the school plaid. Makeup, including tinted chapstick, may not be worn. Nail polish,
artificial nails, tattoos or other body art or body piercing, and shaved eyebrows are not allowed. All walking shorts and pants for both boys and girls must
have belt loops, and black belts must be worn. Oversized, baggy clothing may not be worn at any time. Oversized is defined as baggy, low crotch, and/or a
waistband that is not worn at the waist. All shirts must be tucked in before, during, and after school, but may be worn loose at recess. PE shirts are worn
tucked in during PE unless directed by the PE teacher. Hats may not be worn unless the principal has given permission. Students must wear their own
uniform clothing and may not exchange clothing. Non-uniform sweatshirts and sweaters are not permitted indoors, and will be permitted outdoors only in the
case of inclement weather.
Out of Uniform Policy: Violations of the uniform code show a lack of concern for school rules and standards and will result in disciplinary action. Uniform
checks may occur at any time during the school year. If a student is out of uniform for a particular reason, a parent’s signed note requesting an exception
must be given to the teacher on the day of the violation. If a student is out of uniform, the following consequences may occur: Each violation of the
uniform, non-uniform, hairstyle, and PE uniform code in any manner will result in the student receiving a Uniform Referral. Three (3) Uniform
Referrals will result in a Conduct Referral. The family will be given two (2) days to correct the problem. If the problem is not corrected by the third
day, the parent will be called to pick up the student. The student may return to school when the uniform is in compliance. In the case of inappropriate hair
color, the student will not be allowed to return to class until the child’s hair is returned to its natural color. Parents will be contacted in order to bring uniform
clothing should a student arrive at school out of uniform. The faculty/staff has the right to request parents to bring appropriate clothing or to send
students home who have not followed the policy. Students who arrive in inappropriate clothing on field trip days and other specific events will not be
allowed on the field trip or to participate in the event until proper clothing is provided and the student has changed. The bus will not be held for the student
waiting for clothes.

